**Significant events for the month of November, 2018.**

A) (Activity No. 1 of the MoU), Under the National Project “Anthropological Study of Denotified, Nomadic and Semi-nomadic communities”:

- The Research Personnel of this Survey conducted fieldwork among the following Communities under the above project:
  - Lodha Community, Odisha
  - Jaintirapana, Telaga Pamula, Dandasipano, Minka, Odisha
  - Baori, Rajasthan

B) (Activity No.10 of the MoU), Under Collaborative / Outreach Programme, the following activities were undertaken during this month.

- The Survey provided Collaborative Academic Financial Assistance for holding a National Seminar on “Contemporary Anthropology and North East India” held on 1st to 3rd November, 2018 at Department of Anthropology, Cotton University, Panbazar, Guwahati.

- The Survey provided collaborative Academic Financial Assistance for holding a National Seminar on “Maternal and Child Health in India: Issues and Challenges” held on 18th & 19th September, 2018 at Assam University, Diphu Campus, Diphu, Assam.

- The Survey provided collaborative Academic Financial Assistance for holding a National Seminar on “Globalization of Indian Tribes: Past, Present & Future Dynamics” held on 26th and 27th October, 2018 at Department of Anthropology, University of Delhi, Delhi.

- The Survey provided collaborative Academic Financial Assistance for holding 7th Annual ANGIS 2018 International Conference held from 29th November to 1st December, 2018 at Department of Geography, University of Burdwan, Burdwan.


- The Survey provided collaborative Academic Financial Assistance for holding ten day Ethnography Workshop for Research Scholars held from 26th November to 6th December, 2018 at School of Liberal Studies, Ambedkar University, Delhi.

C) National Seminar:

- The Survey organized a National Seminar on “Anthropology of Pilgrimage: With Special Reference to Kumbh Mela” on 16th November, 2018 at Central Regional Centre, Nagpur.

D) Exhibition:

E) Other Programme:

- One Research Personnel of this Survey acted as one of the Judge in the 4th Level Photographic Competition (on tribal habitat) organised by MLV Tribal Research and Training Institute, Government of Rajasthan, Udaipur on 26th November, 2018.

- Some Research Personnel of this Survey attended meeting with Hon’ble Lt. Governor of A&N Island and a discussion with the Director of ANTRI for the study of the Shompen of Great Nicobar Island.

- Some Research personnel of this Survey attended half yearly meeting of Town Official Language Implementation Committee on 27.11.2018 held at Union Bank, Regional Branch, Udaipur.

- One Research Personnel of this Survey attended the International Conference on Languages, Literature, Arts, Culture, Gender Studies, Humanities, Spirituality & Philosophy for Sustainable Societal Development organized by Dr. Govind Ch. Mishra Educational Foundation at JNU, New Delhi on 17.11.2018.

- One official of this Survey attended the National Seminar on “Anthropology of Pilgrimage: With special Reference to Kumbha Mela” held at Central Regional Centre, Nagpur on 16.11.2018 and presented a paper on “Understanding Pilgrimage: With Reference to Pilgrimage to Gaya”.

- One official of this Survey attended Fourth International Conference on Radio – Tracers and Energetic Beams in Sciences (ARCEBS 2018) organized by CERN, International Atomic Energy Agency, Saha Institute of Nuclear Physics during 14th to 17th November 2018 at Kolkata and presented a paper on “New Dates from the site of Erenda, East Medinipur, West Bengal: Implication in Indian Proto-history”.

- One official of this Survey attended a meeting on 20th November, 2018 at Raman Science Centre and Planetrium, Nagpur in connection with the 8th Science Expo- 2019.

- One Research Personnel of this Survey attended as a guest speaker at School of Life Sciences (Biotech). SRTM University, Nandeed, Maharashtra on 29th November, 2018.

- The Survey observed “Qaumi Ekta Week (National Integration week) on 22nd November, 2018 at its all Regional Centre.

F) ZAM related activities:

- 1525 tourists visited the Zonal Anthropological Museum at Central Regional Centre, Nagpur during the month of November, 2018.